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INTRODUCTION
The Plenary Assembly of CALRE, held in Milan in November 2016, has decided on the
establishment of a new working group for the year 2017 on the topic of “natural disasters” and has
entrusted the Legislative Assembly the responsibility for coordinating. Eight Italian and European
Legislative Assemblies have joined the Group. As we know, the issue of natural disasters is both
topical and transversal, as it concerns several States which belong to the European Union. The
Regions, which are closest the needs of citizens, are directly involved in the management of
emergencies and have to face them with more and more inadequate resources. However, there is an
increasing need to face these events with a programmatic approach to carry out prevention policies
and to manage the emergency situations properly. For that purpose, mutual cooperation amongst
different institutional decision-makers is essential in order to help develop strategies to face these
natural disasters. The contribution of scientists and University research is critical in determining this
preventative approach.
Finally, the exchange of relevant experience amongst different Legislative Assemblies part of the
working group, may highlight common problems and assist in the creation of strategies to face the
events by shar good practices.

PURPOSE OF THE WORKING GROUP
The ultimate objective of the group is to identify the unresolved issues, to look at the
instruments the European Union shall provide the States and the Regions and, if necessary, to
submit the regional request to the European authorities in both prevention and restoration of
damage compensation for the damage suffered.

ACTIVITIES OF THE WORKING GROUP
Initially, a pool of technical experts was identified from the academic world which has supported
the CALRE working group with activities such as identifying patterns of the most frequentlyoccurring natural disaster throughout the European Union, and identifying require greater attention
and confront possible strategies for prevention and response to these events. This was followed by
the examination of the European legislation of reference with particular regard to instruments made
available by the European Union to confront natural disasters, and the examination of the European
legislation on State Aid in relation to forms of support granted to the business world in cases where
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such events occur. At the same time, a questionnaire was sent to the participating Legislative
Assemblies to gather information on regional competences in this field; higher risk of territories of
reference, most serious problems, best practices, possible proposals to be submitted to the European
2

Institutions .
On 14th 2017 July at the headquarters of the Legislative Assembly of Abruzzo a workshop of the
CALRE 2017 expert group “Natural Disasters” was organised and have tabled the first scientific
and legal contributions on the subject (such contributions are published on the website of CALRE at
the following link: http://www.calrenet.eu/natural-disasters-leader/#documentation).

MOST FREQUENT NATURAL DISASTERS
From the questionnaire, replies emerged that in the period 1998-2009, the European Regions have
been suffered the natural disasters shown in the table below:
SPAIN
Basque country
Castilla -La Mancha
Extremadura
Floods, drought,
epidemics and
diseases, earthquakes,
volcanic hazards,
forest fires, water
hyacinth

AUSTRIA
Lower Austria
Upper Austria
Vorarlberg
Floods, drought,
earthquakes, extreme
weather events, heavy
snow, avalanches

PORTUGAL
Madeira
Floods, extreme
weather events, forest
fires, coastal waves

ITALY
Abruzzo, Calabria
Marche, Molise
Puglia, Sardinia
Floods,
hydrogeological
instability, coastal
erosion, earthquakes –
tsunami, extreme
weather events,
drought, forest fires

1

The results of the questionnaire are published on the website of CALRE at the following link:
http://www.calrenet.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/08_CALRE_EN_risultato_questionario.pdf
2

The Legislative Assemblies that have replied to the questionnaire:





for ITALY the Legislative Assembly of Abruzzo, the Legislative Assembly of Calabria,
Assembly of Marche, the Legislative Assembly of Molise, the Legislative Assembly of
Legislative Assembly of Sardinia;
for AUSTRIA the Legislative Assembly of Low Austria, the Legislative Assembly and
Assembly of Vorarlberg;
for SPAIN the Basque Parliament, the Legislative Assembly of Castilla-La Mancha and
Assembly of Extremadura;
for PORTUGAL the Legislative Assembly of Autonomous Region of Madeira.
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the Legislative
Puglia and the
the Legislative
the Legislative

REGULATORY ACTION OF EUROPEAN UNION ON NATURAL DISASTERS
The examination of the legislation has been carried out using the following working method:
1. a review of the division of competences concerning natural disasters between the Union;
2. a review of the European legislation on natural disasters prevention and risk management;
3. a review of the European legislation on emergency management.
Concerning the competences of the European Union, the analysis showed that there is no ad hoc
3

subject or competence definable as natural disasters but this area may cover several matters .
The screening of the legislation showed that European Law concerns mainly emergency
management and risk prevention.
Between 1990 and 2007, there has been a marked increase in the number of natural disasters in the
European Union. For these reasons, in 2008 with the communication COM(2008) 130, the
Commission has brought forward a number of proposals for enhanced disaster-response capacity.
Such proposals were an initial step in drawing up disaster-response capacity at integrated and global
EU level, in order to maximise synergies between the different instruments, to create new ones, and
enhance the coordination between them. The communication COM(2009) 82 follows the
commitment made by the Commission with COM(2008) 130 aimed at stepping up Community
action for preventing disasters and mitigating their effects.
In 2013, the European Commission presented the EU Strategy on adaptation to climate change
(COM/2013/0216), providing actions for a more strategic approach to ensure approach that the
necessary adaptation measures are taken on time, and that they are effective and consistent across
different areas of government. In 2009, the Commission presented a White Paper on Adapting to
Climate Change with the Communication (2009) 147, which presents the framework for
adaptation measures and policies to reduce the European Union's vulnerability to the impacts of
climate change. It was based on consultations launched in 2007, after the publication of the Green
Paper "Adapting to Climate Change in Europe," and on further research that has made it possible to
identify short-term interventions.
Measures regarding risk prevention and management.
The European Union adopted Directive 2007/60 / EC that requires integrated management plans to
be developed for each river basin, in order to achieve good ecological and chemical status, and to
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For more concerning the EU competences and on the European Legislation on this topic: http://www.calrenet.eu/wp-

content/uploads/2017/09/07_CALRE_EN_Legislazione_europea.pdf
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contribute to mitigating the effects of floods above all for human life and health, the environment,
cultural heritage, economic activities and infrastructures.
In other respect, the directive 2000/60 / EC, has integrated the protection and sustainable water
management in other Community policies such as energy, transport, agriculture, fisheries, tourism
and regional policy. In addition, this directive in terms of risk prevention, has contributed to
mitigating the effects of floods and droughts by extending the protection of a greater integration of
qualitative and quantitative aspects of both surface waters and ground waters.
The objective is to reach the "good status” for all waters, regardless of administrative structures to
manage water resources throughout river basins, to proceed through an action linking emission
controls and environmental quality standards, to ensure the right price for any water services
involving actual economic cost to make citizens supportive of those measures.
In 2007, the European Parliament adopted INSPIRE Directive 2007/2 / EC laying down general
rules aimed at the establishment of the Infrastructure for Spatial Information in the European
Community, for the purposes of Community environmental policies and policies or activities which
may have an impact on the environment.
In 2001, in addition, with regard to prevention and protection of local territory, the so-called: SEA
Directive (Directive 2001/42/EC), has introduced a procedure for assessing the impact of the
effects of certain plans and programmes on the environment. Such Directive represents an important
contribution to the implementation of the EU Sustainable Development Strategy, running the
integration of the environmental dimension in strategic decision-making. Furthermore, the socalled EIA Directive (Directive 2011/92/EU) has harmonised the principles for the environmental
impact assessment of project with the introduction of minimum requirements for projects which are
subject to assessment, the main obligations of the developers, the content of the assessment
participation of the competent public authorities4.
Concerning the aspect with the issue of Structure planning of civil engineering works, since 1990
have been introduced a number of European standards, called Eurocodes, which provide a common
series of methods for calculating the mechanical strength of elements playing a structural role in
construction works, i.e. the structural construction products.

4

In view of the risks caused by the actions of man, since 1982, Seveso’s accident has prompted the EU institutions to
establish a common policy on major industrial accident risks prevention. with the Directive 82/501/EEC on the majoraccident hazards of certain industrial activities (SEVESO I) with the Directive 96/82/ECC on the control of majoraccident hazards involving dangerous substances1 (the "SEVESO II" Directive) and with the Directive 2003/105/ECC
amending Council Directive 96/82/EC. Finally, in 2012, the European Union intervened with the Directive 2012/18/UE
on the control of major-accident hazards involving dangerous substances, amending and
subsequently repealing Council Directive 96/82/EC (SEVESO III).
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The principal purpose of the 10 Eurocodes is to provide a common approach to the structural
design that standardises the Security Construction level in Europe. In particular, The Eurocode 8
(Design of structures for earthquake resistance) provides the seismic rules, both for buildings and
civil works. Regarding the application of Eurocodes in public procurement, it is noted the Article 42
of the Directive 2014/24/EU5 6.
On 18th March 2015, the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030 was
adopted in Japan at the Third UN World Conference on Disaster Risk Reduction. In 2016, the
European Commission, with Communication COM (2016) 205, reaffirmed the need for EU
Member States to respect their commitments in the area of Official Development Assistance
(ODA), and to strengthen resilience through their strategies and planning on development and
humanitarian aid; stressing the importance of The OECD's resilience systems analysis framework,
which develop strategies on more effective transversal and multidimensional plans7.
In 2016, the European Commission promoted the European action for sustainability. In fact,
building resilient infrastructure is one of the actions aimed at achieving the 17 objectives of the EU
policies of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) that are set out in the Communication
(2016) 739.
Actually, the Article 5 of the Regulation (EU) No 1301/2013 on the European Regional
Development Fund already provides among the investment priorities of such Fund to promote
5

Article 42 paragraph 3 states that: “Without prejudice to mandatory national technical rules, to the extent that they are
compatible with Union law, the technical specifications shall be formulated in one of the following ways:
(a) in terms of performance or functional requirements, including environmental characteristics, provided that the
parameters are sufficiently precise to allow tenderers to determine the subject-matter of the contract and to allow
contracting authorities to award the contract;
(b) by reference to technical specifications and, in order of preference, to national standards transposing European
standards, European Technical Assessments, common technical specifications, international standards, other technical
reference systems established by the European standardisation bodies or - when any of those do not exist - national
standards, national technical approvals or national technical specifications relating to the design, calculation and
execution of the works and use of the supplies; each reference shall be accompanied by the words ‘or equivalent’;
(c) in terms of performance or functional requirements as referred to in point (a), with reference to the technical
specifications referred to in point (b) as a means of presuming conformity with such performance or functional
requirements;
(d) by reference to the technical specifications referred to in point (b) for certain characteristics, and by reference to the
performance or functional requirements referred to in point (a) for other characteristics.
Furthermore, paragraph 6 specifies that “Where a contracting authority uses the option laid down in point (a) of
paragraph 3 to formulate technical specifications in terms of performance or functional requirements, it shall not reject a
tender for works, supplies or services which comply with a national standard transposing a European standard, a
European technical approval, a common technical specification, an international standard or a technical reference
system established by a European standardisation body, where those specifications address the performance or
functional requirements which it has laid down.”
6

See: Reg. 305/2011/EU laying down harmonised conditions for the marketing of construction products and repealing
Council Directive 89/106/EEC
7

See also: Committee of the Regions, (2017) – Opinion: Action Plan on the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 20152030. Rapporteur Adam Banaszak 122a plenary session, 22-23 March 2017. NAT-VI/015.
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climate change adaptation, risk prevention and management: supporting investment for adaptation
to climate change, including ecosystem-based approaches and promoting investment to address
specific risks, ensuring disaster resilience and developing disaster management systems.

Measures regarding emergency management
To enable the Community to respond in a rapid, efficient and flexible manner to emergency
situations, Regulation (EU) no 2012/2002 as amended by Regulation (EU) No 661/2014, the
European Union Solidarity Fund was established to provide real assistance to citizens affected by
severe natural disasters. The aim of the Fund is to compliment the efforts of the States concerned,
and to cover a share of their public expenditure in order to help the beneficiary State to carry out the
following essential emergency operations as required depending on the type of disaster:
a) immediate restoration of infrastructure and plant in the fields of energy, water and waste water,
telecommunications, transport, health and education;
b) provision of temporary accommodation;
c) immediate securing of preventive infrastructures and measures of immediate protection of the
cultural heritage;
d) immediate cleaning up of disaster-stricken areas, including natural zones.
Subsequently, with regard to emergency response, the European Union Article 11 of Decision no
1313/2013/EU, establishes the EERC (European Emergency Response Capacity), to introduce the
Union Civil Protection Mechanism in order to improve the effectiveness of systems for preventing,
preparing for, and responding to natural and man-made disasters. The Union Mechanism should
cover primarily people, but also the environment and property, including cultural heritage, against
all kinds of natural and man-made disasters, including environmental disasters, marine pollution
and acute health emergencies, occurring inside or outside the Union.
In providing aid to undertakings in relation to damage resulting from major natural disasters, the
Article 107(2) of the TFEU provides that the undertakings “shall be compatible with the internal
market (b) aid to make good the damage caused by natural disasters or exceptional occurrences”.
Furthermore, Article 50 of Regulation (EU) No 651/2014 declares certain categories of aid
compatible with the internal market and therefore exempt from the Notification requirement of
Article 108 (3) of the Treaty, including aid for earthquakes, avalanches, landslides, floods, tornados,
hurricanes, volcanic eruptions and wild fires.
Subsequently, Regulation (EU) 369/2016 on the provision of emergency support within the Union
was introduced to meet the humanitarian needs of people affected by disasters in the territory, for
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example in the form of food assistance, emergency health care, safe housing, water, sanitation,
protection and education.
Regulation (EU) 2017/1199 of 4 July identifies specific measures to provide additional assistance
to Member States affected by natural disasters. Article 120 of Regulation (EU) No 1303/2013 added
the following paragraph: “8. A separate priority axis with a co-financing rate of up to 95 % may be
established within an operational programme to support operations which fulfil all of the following
conditions: (a) the operations are selected by managing authorities in response to major or regional
natural disasters as defined in Article 2(2) and (3) of Council Regulation (EC) No 2012/2002; (b)
the operations are aimed at reconstruction in response to the natural disaster; and (c) the operations
are supported under an ERDF investment priority”.
The amount allocated to the operations referred to in the first subparagraph shall not exceed 5 % of
the total ERDF allocation in a Member State for the 2014-2020 programming period. In line with
the above-mentioned interventions, the European Parliament adopted the addition of 1,2 billions of
euros for 140 municipalities of Marche, Umbria, Lazio and Abruzzo, affected by the earthquakes
of August and October 2016 and January 2017.
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SCIENTIFIC GROUP'S ACTIVITIES
Premise
The scientific working group (WG) during its activity has analyzed the different kind of (potentially
dangerous) natural events that, in light of the most recent literature and of their own scientific
evidences, might interest the European Union (EU) territories. A first scientific contribution on
these categories and on the theoretical and policy-related implications aimed at increasing regional
resilience have been illustrated during the Workshop of Experts of CALRE 2017, held in L’Aquila
on July, 14th.
In this first phase, the WG has focused its attention on natural hazards distinguishing them in the
following categories: A) hydrogeological (Hydrological events, floods, mass movements), B)
geophysical (Geophysical hazards, earthquakes) e C) meteorological (Meteorological events,
storms).
The analyses of the frequency and distribution of the different categories of natural hazards also
considered the international strategies put in place by the United Nations regarding risk mitigation.
Key messages have been formulated by the WG in order to try to increase local resilience,
regarding both preparation against risks (ex-ante) and managing the after-effects of these hazards
(ex-post). These messages are mainly aimed at the European Committee of the Regions.
Framing
Data elaborated by the International Disaster Database regarding the effects of earthquakes, floods,
landslides registered in Europe between 1900 and 2014 tell us that there have been 791 such events.
More than 20 million people were involved, with 380.000 deceased or hurt and 3.3 million people
left without a home.
If we look at the whole world we can see that, from 1990 up to now, almost 1.6 million people have
lost their lives because of natural hazards, while from the year 1900 they have caused more than 10
million deaths, 3 million injured and more than 200 million people without a home.
To sheer human suffering we must also add the economic damage, that is getting more and more
unsustainable, with an estimation just for Europe of more than 100 billion € from the year 2000
(Poljanšek et al., 2017).
It’s worth pointing out that those values are a conservative estimate, since they do not take into
account the socio-economic damages at the local scale (rif. EM-DAT, 2015 www.emdat.be).
These frame is possibly going to get worse if, as the numbers point out, the number of natural
extremes registered in Europe in the 1980-2013 is bound to increase (EEA, 2017), also because of
the climate change effects not only on the average climate, but also on the climate extremes.
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The anthropic impact is not neutral in this. Regarding extreme precipitation events, for instance, it
has been shown that human contribution helped intensify the frequencies of them; for a 0,85° (2°C)
warming, the fraction of extreme precipitations due to human influence has been estimated to be
18% (40%) according to Pitari et al. (Workshop of Experts of CALRE 2017).
Some of the effects caused by meteorological events are often amplified by a wrong management
that does not respect the local characteristics of the environment; in the biggest European plains, for
instance, the increased urbanization and the conversion of land closer to rivers is one of the biggest
factor that helps increasing hydrological risks.
Conclusions
The preliminary data collected and analyzed here show that, even considering the increasing efforts
and the increased realization by institutions and European countries in the management of natural
hazards, there is still much to do.
The rate at which the effects of natural hazards are increasing is ever faster than the actions put in
places to decrease the vulnerability of the most at risk territories. To put it simple, many natural
events appear to be tragically connected to wrong “developments” that do not fit with the climatic,
geodynamical and geomorphological characteristics of the territories.
We need to modify the intervention strategies, considering that 95% of the available founds is used
to help territories recover from natural hazards while for every 1€ spent in preserving from them we
would spare between 4 and 7 (Poljanšek et al., 2017).
The WG strongly agrees with the slogan From Commitment to Action launched by the Global
Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction (22-26 May 2017 – Cancun, Mexico) and hopes that the
European regions, called to face the effects of natural hazards in their territories, will make the
appropriate steps so that the management of natural risks will not translate in the usual post-event
managing.
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THE UNITED STATES MODEL CONCERNING NATURAL DISASTERS AND US
DISASTER LAW
The United States has a significant experience managing natural disasters. In fact, between 1787
and approved 128 Act on response to the emergency. In 1953, only 1% of public and private funds
were spent on Civil protection. In the 1970s, natural disaster policies began to deal with prevention
as well, on grants was increased to 70%. In 1974, the first Law on natural disasters was introduced
and the Act Disaster Relief, subsequently amended by the Stafford Act (1988), that has provided
Federal Assistance for natural disasters in a systematic manner at local and national level.
The aim was to encourage Federal States and local governments to develop disaster preparedness
plans, to improve intergovernmental coordination for disaster response, to encourage the use of
insurance, and to provide Federal Assistance programmes for losses caused by disasters.
The US Disaster Law is based on the common format of disaster cycle and is allocated in four
phases: preparation, mitigation, response, recovery. In order to better coordinate the management of
funds and actions to face natural disasters, in 1996, FEMA (Federal Emergency Management
Agency), initially established by Presidential Act, was elevated to Cabinet level, becoming an
agency independent of the executive, which later, in 2003, became part of Department of Homeland
Security. Currently, the agency's primary purpose is to coordinate the response to a disaster that has
occurred in the United States and that overwhelms the resources of local and state authorities,
issuing guidelines for both prevention and emergency management plans that federal states must
implement to access the funds.
In 2000, the Disaster Mitigation Act was adopted in order to strengthen the pre-disaster phase,
which includes measures for prevention, mitigation and disaster preparedness. By virtue of that
legislation, the President of the United States can allocate funds from the National Pre-disaster
Mitigation Fund to States that identify high risk areas of natural disaster and demonstrate the ability
to use public-private equity instruments in the context of risks from natural calamities.
In order to be able to obtain funds, federal states must have the Pre-Disaster Mitigation Grant
Program, which provides funds for states, territories, tribal Indian governments, communities and
universities, for risk mitigation and implementation of projects to prevent natural disasters.
According to this legislation, the President of the United States can give grants from the National
Pre-disaster Mitigation Fund to the States that have identified natural disaster hazards in areas
under their jurisdiction have demonstrated the ability to form effective public-private natural
disaster hazard mitigation partnerships.
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To receive funds, Federal States need a Pre-disaster Mitigation Grant Program that provides funds
to states, territories, Indian tribal governments, communities and universities for hazard mitigation
planning and the implementation of all hazards mitigation projects prior to a disaster event.
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RESULTS

OF

THE

TECHNICAL-SCIENTIFIC

ANALYSIS

AND

OF

THE

REQUIREMENTS OF REGIONAL ASSEMBLIES: THE ADVISABLE INTERVENTIONS
OF THE EUROPEAN UNION ON NATURAL DISASTERS
The reflection of the working group during this year of activity and, in particular, the insights of the
scientific group, the screening of the European legislation by the technical group as well as the
analysis and synthesis of the considerations expressed by the CALRE Assemblies in response to the
questionnaire, have identified the needs and possible interventions that the European Union could
put in place in the field of natural disasters.
The Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030 (UN, 2015) prepared by the United
Nations provided four action priorities which should be implemented by communities, national,
regional and local policies, also taking into account the crucial role they play in risk disaster
management. In particular in the following priorities “Priority 3: Investing in disaster risk reduction
for resilience” and “Priority 4: “Enhancing disaster preparedness for effective response and “Build
Back Better” in recovery, rehabilitation and reconstruction”.
The following are the steps needed for a resilient Europe in the field of natural disasters:
1. To introduce the same method for Risk. The Legislative Assembly of Upper Austria raised the
question of the method used for risk analysis, noting that, because it is not ruled at Union level,
each Member State has developed its own method. Moreover, because of such legal fragmentation
in this field of EU legislation, in some cases, the comparison between the different methods used by
each Member State is difficult. A useful solution, therefore, could be to introduce a consistent
method for risk analysis.
2. To provide measures against climate change. Some Legislative Assemblies have raised the
issue of climate change and the necessity to promote regulatory actions at European level that
encourages the common goal of mitigating against the effects of climate change in order to
strengthen risk prevention.
3. To legislate on risk prevention (in particular on prevention of certain types of risks such as
fires and earthquakes). To enable to, it might be useful to make obligatory some prevention
codified practices, by increasing simulation testing. Furthermore, collaboration and the sharing of
best practices should be encouraged in order to create a common protocol for action. The Regional
Assembly of Puglia has stressed that in field of water resource the most advanced form of
prevention is the planning of the Water Balance: the identification of water bodies and
infrastructures enables the rational utilization of surface and groundwater water resources. This
ensures the accessibility to resource by all users, the sustainability of the use of resources, the
balance between available resources and uses for different uses in ordinary and critical situations.
16

4. To legislate on containment of land consumption. The appropriate use of soil is one of the
most important measures to prevent natural hazards. Therefore, it would be desirable to introduce
specific regulatory measures to ensure adequate maintenance of the territory. Furthermore, it is
necessary to make up for lost time and to draw up a framework directive for soil protection, which
includes shared mapping methods of land.
5. To harmonise and make systematic the European disaster law. The European legislation on
natural disasters is quite fragmented, a more comprehensive and shared approach on prevention of
natural disasters is required. For example, it would be useful establish harmonised procedures for
defining the seismic qualification of buildings, as an integral part of any program at National and
European scale for reducing the vulnerability of buildings.
6. To increase the Solidarity Fund and to simplify the procedures for accessing it.
7. To reconsider and to integrate the Article 50 of EU Regulation 651/2014 on exempted aid
for damage caused by natural disasters, for example by reallocating some allowable damages. At
present, costs related to "loss of income" due to the total or partial suspension of business activity
for a maximum period of six months from the date of the last of such occurrences. It might be
useful to have the flexibility to extend the period of six months, should the activity take longer. The
eligible costs together with the "loss of income", could be taken into account in the "actual loss" to
be calculated on the basis of reasonable standards. A new form of business aid could be introduced,
exempted from the notification for the investment on natural disaster prevention interventions, by
analogy to the aid for the protection of the environment referred to in Art. 36 et seq. under the same
European Regulation. It might be useful to provide a new form of business aid affected by
earthquakes and concurrent disastrous events.
8. To Invest in research on natural disasters, in public information and in training of
professionals in the field. A European approach to natural disaster prevention policies cannot
exclude resources for better scientific knowledge, with particular regard to geological /
geomorphological mapping and hazards due to hydrogeological, seismic and meteorological events
(through shared methods at European level), characterisation of risks associated with natural events
and awareness / education of the population. The resources for developing the scientific research
should not be strictly limited in the above-mentioned matter (disasters and risk management), but
focused on the study of the physical mechanisms responsible for the rapid increase of the problem
starting with global and regional climate warming.
9. Examine the possibility of introducing a Fund for the pre-disaster phase based on the
model of the US experience.
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10. To use, through concrete actions, both the Structural and Investment Funds and all the EU
beneficiary Funds, to face the issues related to natural disasters taking into account also as noted in
the draft opinion of the Committee of the Regions at the plenary session held on 9 and 11 October
2017“A European policy on the seismic requalification of buildings and infrastructure”. In particular,
under points 24 and 25 of the same opinion of the European Committee of the Regions:
“24. proposes that EU regulations should provide for the use of ESI funds for the seismic
requalification of public and private buildings, together with road transport and services
infrastructure that is of strategic importance to EU countries;
25.

calls on the European Commission to develop in coordination with the Member States and,

where relevant, local and regional authorities an action plan for the seismic requalification of
buildings and infrastructure in keeping with Article 5(5)(b) of Regulation (EU) No 1301/2013 on
the European Regional Development Fund; also asks the Member States and local and regional
authorities to make full use of the support provided for this investment priority in the regional
development operational programmes”.

President of the Legislative Assembly of Abruzzo
Arch. Giuseppe Di Pangrazio
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